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Abstract 
The paper describes the dynamic energy modeling activity performed to achieve a n+NZEB (at the same time Net and Nearly 
Zero Energy Building), starting from the early design stage to the construction management. 
The modeling tool IES <VE> has been used to assist the strategy planner in the definition of the sustainability targets and the 
specialists in the detailed design of HVAC system, glazed façade and lighting equipment. Then, the energy model has been 
updated after every variation occurred during the construction phase and the results of the dynamic simulation have been checked 
to guarantee the energy performances forecasted. 
The paper emphasizes the choices taken in the energy model build-up, with a peculiar focus on simplifications applied. Also, the 
interactions between different assessment tools is discussed. 
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1. Main activity goals
The project regards the realization of the headquarter of an important Italian Industry. The building, located in
Northern Italy, hosts both production areas and offices. The building, composed by 3 floors and a technical 
basement, has a footprint of about 8’500 m2 and the total gross square area is close to 25’000 m2. The external 
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façade is completely glazed to permit natural light getting into the offices. The façade includes the solar shading 
devices. The building structure has been realized using iron cellular beams and cast concrete ceilings. 
During the preliminary strategy definition, the Owner looked forward energy efficiency targets and high quality 
standards for the indoor environment, to guarantee the best comfort conditions for the occupants and high 
productivity levels. 
The realization of a Low Energy Building was the major part of an improving proposal made to the Owner by the 
General Contractor, then formalized as a Net+Nearly Zero Energy Building target. 
Net Zero Energy Building is a building whose total amount of energy used on an annual basis is roughly equal to 
the amount of renewable energy created on the site [1]. 
Nearly Zero Energy Building is a building that has a very high energy performance. The nearly zero or very low 
amount of energy required should be covered to a very significant extent by energy from renewable sources, 
including energy from renewable sources produced on-site or nearby. The compensation is calculated on monthly 
basis [1]. 
According to those definitions, the building has been realized in order to comply with both: so during a year, the 
building produces the same amount of energy consumed and, furthermore, on monthly basis the difference between 
the energy consumed and the energy produced is lower than the agreed limit of 8,0 kWh/m3y (source energy). 
Net+Nearly Zero Energy Building targets for this case study are: 
• reducing the energy consumption of the building (heating and cooling needs, lighting needs, etc.);
• enhancing the exploitation of the heat rejected by Chillers;
• minimizing the energy needs of auxiliaries;
• producing locally the energy used by the building.
2. The process
Concerning the process, the energy modelling team, supported by façade specialists and HVAC designers, has
been involved since the early phase of tender. The picture below shows the process timeline. 
Fig. 1. Timeline 
Within the method used to reach the goal, the energy modelling plays a key-role: the first step was to assess the 
tender design to emphasize the main strengths of the project and the most important criticalities. Then, the detailed 
design has been tailored on the tender using the intermediate energy modelling results in order to reduce the impact 
of the weaknesses. In this context, the energy modelling results gave the basis of the detailed design and influenced 
many General Contractor choices. 
Finally, the Owner asked for the “As-built” Energy Modelling to assess the final expected performances. The 
results obtained will be used to compare the real consumptions during the building operation with the expected 
performances. 
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2.1 Analysis 
A preliminary dynamic energy modelling, realized using IES <Virtual Environment>, has been performed before 
the detailed design phase to assess the potential of the building in terms of exposure and orientation, shape and 
compactness, transparent and opaque envelope distribution, expected productivity of RES systems. 
The simulation has been realized using a rough model characterized by few thermal zones and simplified HVAC 
systems. In this phase, basic assumptions has been done, together with the Owner, to consider an hypothetic use of 
the building. 
After the preliminary simulation, an energy charrette has been organized to define the best strategy to achieve the 
N+NZEB goal emphasizing the strengths of the building and solving the critical elements identified. 
Those activities led to the definition of the NZEB Plan, which is a document describing all the elements which 
cooperate in reducing the energy needs, improving the efficiency and compensating the energy consumed. 
The picture below shows the main elements. 
Fig. 2. Main features of the building 
Starting from the passive improvements to the active solutions, the main features are: 
• high performance building envelope
ż thermal insulation (glazed façade U-value = 1,0 W/m2K, flat roof U-value = 0.23 W/m2K)
ż light transmittance (first floor LT = 13%; other floors LT= 36%)
ż absence of thermal bridges
ż solar control (first floor g = 26%; other floors g= 21%)
• building features
ż compactness
ż skylights
• heat recovery
ż through energy recovery wheels (air side, global recovery efficiency close to 70%)
ż from the industrial process (water side, 900 kWt available during winter season)
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• full-LED lighting system controlled by BMS (lighting power density 6.6 W/m2)
• use of inverters to vary pump and fan flows
• photovoltaic plant (585 kW)
• solar collectors and thermal storage (150 kWt and 42 m3 of capacity)
All the mentioned elements have been analyzed with an holistic approach in order to optimize the interactions
between them and to minimize the final energy consumption. 
An important issue needed a specific attention: according to the definition of Nearly ZEB written before, a 
substantial balance should exist between the energy consumption during a specific month and the quantity of energy 
produced in the same period. This item has been determinant during the energy modelling in the sizing of the 
storage capacity. 
Several software tools have been used to assess specific issues: TNO WIS 3.0 and INFOMIND FLIXO 7.0 for 
the façade performances, RADIANCE for the evaluation on natural lighting contribution, IES <VE> for the whole 
building analysis and a tailored sheet for the simulation of the charge-discharge cycle of the thermal storage. 
2.2 Design 
The results of the preliminary energy modelling have been used as basis of the design of both architectural 
features and HVAC systems. The design team submitted all the main solutions to an intermediate evaluation 
performed by the energy modellers, to verify that the choice made respected the initial intent and the requested 
performances. 
In this phase, some refinements have been applied to the base assumptions, due to a more detailed input from the 
Owner concerning the expected use of the building. 
The Intermediate Energy Modelling, based on the detailed design of architecture and HVAC systems, helped in 
defining the technical specifications used to select the suppliers of materials, components and pre-assembled 
systems. 
2.3 Construction 
The construction has been followed by the energy modelling team in order to verify than the main features have 
been realized as per the detailed design and, in case of important variations, to update the model and check the 
maintaining of the expected performances. 
At the substantial completion of the building, an Energy Modelling As-Built has been done, to give to the Owner 
a basis over which it will be possible, if desired, to realize a calibrate model. The BMS installed is already able to 
collect and store a wide set of data which will be truly useful to calibrate the model. For now, the capability of the 
BMS will be used to monitor the energy consumption of some systems and to request for Energy Efficiency 
Certificates. 
3. The results
The simulation tool permits to analyse the main energy parameters with a 1-hour time-step. The following graphs 
shows respectively the primary energy needs from two different energy vectors: electricity and natural gas. 
The dynamic energy modelling results have shown that the building is able to produce on yearly basis the same 
amount of energy consumed (the comparison has been carried out in term of primary energy). 
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Fig. 3. Energy to be compensated (Electricity) [kWh] 
Fig. 4. Energy to be compensated (Natural Gas) [kWh]
The following bar chart shows the energy balance of the building on monthly basis: the green bars refer to 
months in which the production exceeds the consumption; the red bars refer to months in which the production is 
not sufficient to cover the consumption. As the energy surplus in summer exceed the energy deficit in winter, this 
chart demonstrates that the building is a NET ZEB. 
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Fig. 5. Net ZEB : Energy Balance (Source energy | Electricity + Natural Gas) [kWh] 
The following bar chart shows the energy balance of the building on monthly basis, comparing energy consumed 
and produced. As the gap between the energy consumed and produced (excluding the production surplus) is lower 
than 8 kWh/m3, this chart demonstrates that the building is a NEARLY ZEB. 
Fig. 6. Nearly ZEB : Energy not compensated (Source energy | Electricity + Natural Gas) [kWh] 
Fig. 7. Nearly ZEB : Energy produced and consumed (Source energy | Electricity + Natural Gas) [kWh] 
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